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Abstract 
Traditional education systems need to be replaced by critical educational systems. A critical education system can be developed
using “system thinking” tools. We propose here an “engaged knowledge constellation” framework as a system thinking tool. 
Evidence is provided from literature on the subject and lessons learned while implementing system thinking during the last 
decade in the university where the author is affiliated. If such a tool is used as a guide during the “education pathway” of the
individual, learning will become a source of enjoyment rather than pain. An appropriate “learning environment” will definitely 
enhance the educational process.
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
We start with the premise that a learner is "[a] person [that] anticipates events by construing their replications” 
(Kelly, 1970). We claim that “learning environments” should provide the adequate atmosphere for the development 
of the personal skills needed for the whole life span (Inelmen, 2004). In the design of a “learning environment” 
“system thinking” can provide the appropriate framework (Inelmen and Inelmen, 2007). We provide evidence for 
our claim in the work of Lattas (2009) encouraging teachers - from the critical educational perspective- to adopt an 
“enquiry based learning” approach. Learning is a lifelong process that requires a carefully designed roadmap: a 
knowledge constellation is proposed here for this purpose. 
Traditional education has been based on the exposition of the learning material by the instructor, followed by the 
evaluated based exams and home-works. Our experience shows that learning can be enhanced by an exploratory 
approach concurrently with individual projects and group assessment. Learning can be made more attractive on site: 
workplace, museum, etc. The learning process adopted engages the participants in individual projects first, followed 
by sharing and evaluation of results. In the design of an educational system “learning to learn” should always be the 
priority, since “content learning” will depend on the circumstances in which the candidate will be involved in later. 
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As can be seen in Figure 1., two contrasting education systems are compared graphically. In the first picture, 
there is an expository situation where the agent is explaining the audience the content of the educational material. It 
is expected that the audience be attentive and follow the explanations made. We know from experience that interest 
just disappears after a short time and learning does not effectively take place. On the contrary when the audience is 
involved actively in the exploration of the material there is a higher motivation and learning is assured. It requires 
that roles be changed (Rancière, 1991):  we must accept that the instructor must be satisfied with monitoring the 
learning process and enjoy benefiting form the joining the activity.  
Figure 1. Traditional expository and critical exploratory education (by the author) 
2. Background 
Before we introduce the proposed method for critical education system, in this section we clarify the two 
concepts which are central to this paper: “system thinking” and “learning environment”. We strongly believe that 
learners must must be provided by an adequate learning environment where they can -as in Sardis, øzmir (see section 
2.2)- develop their physical, mental, social, practical and spiritual skills. 
2.1. System thinking 
Systems thinking answers the basic questions (why, what, where, how, who,when) while finding the solution to 
the problem at hand (Inelmen, 2002). We clarify the concept of system thinking with and example. As shown in 
Figure 2., a city – in this case the city of Sardis, near øzmir, on the Aegean coast- is taken as to starting point and the 
object of study. It follows (in counter-clock direction) by the analysis of the agents involved in the city, in this case 
represented by Italians in a wedding ceremony. Time and space are depicted by means of a map (the Eastern Roman 
Empire) and a coin (Tiberius, the Emperor). The motivation for the construction of the site is followed by the way in 
which the city was constructed, completing thus the “engaged knowledge constellation”. 
2.2 Learning environment 
As we learn from the literature, on Sardis -where learning took place- baths have been important architectural 
works during the Greek and Roman times. They have extended all over Europe, Asia and Africa. We have plenty of 
evidence about the way they were constructed and used (Yegül, 1992). In particular Sardis bath-gymnasium
complex re-constructed during Tiberius -after an earthquake- reflects the level of artistic vision the Roman had. It is 
possible to track the daily activities that took place in this Asia Minor capital (Yegül, 1986). We are fortunate to 
have enough documents on the archaeological site in the form of pictures and text so that we can produce a roadmap 
to the creative space. In this environment we learn to imagine the past, live the present, dream the future.
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Figure 2. Using system thinking approach in the study of a city (designed by the author) 
3. Method 
In Table 1., we give an example of how system thinking can be implemented in an learning environment. 
Following the classification given by the Library of Congress we present the case of “cinema studies” as the focus 
of learning. We propose that agents involved take this table to ask the relevant questions to the topic. The product of 
the study should reveal the issues about the philosophy, psychology, religion, history, geography, sociology, law, 
politics, education, art, ecology, medicine and technology. It is appropriate to remember that technology -for 
example- is the etymologically the results of the words action and thought. The whole learning process should be 
designed so that together with the development of thought, action should take place. See Appendix A. for schedule.
If agents involved in the learning process are assigned individual topics of the project –in this case “cinema 
production- the exchange of knowledge among members of the team will result in a very gratifying outcome for all 
parties. Agents should be encouraged to use the available literature and then make experiments to consolidate the 
knowledge. A holistic approach to learning must be encouraged: there is no distinction between natural and so called 
human sciences. Action takes place between the world and the model: agents make decisions based on 
measurements that are accumulated in the model. From this models enquires are made to resolve new problems that 
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Table 1. Classification according to Library of Congress for the topic of Cinema (by author)
aesthetics philosophy law justice
perception psychology politics liberty
ethics religion education innovation
integration history cinema art performance 
preservation geography ecology diversification 
equality sociology medicine prevention 
solidarity economics technology production 
4. Results 
In this section we share our experiences while teaching undergraduate courses in the university we are affiliated. 
As can be seen from the Figure 3., learners are actively engaged in the process of acquiring knowledge. Once the 
“individual partial assignment” is distributed, every member of the team is expected to prepare the graphical 
material as a home work and bring it to class on time. Learners hang their material (as a double sheet) on strings that 
are available in the classroom. Every member has to review the material presented and in pairs share the content and 
tries to make comparisons. Each group then is expected to present the comparisons (which are the real gain of the 
activity). This stage is followed by team discussion and evaluation. 
Figure 3. “Learning Environment” created to encourage participants to be engaged (by the author) 
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Our experiences –that have been compiled over the decades- show that learners are highly motivated when they are 
engaged actively in the educational process. They are not any more “consumers of knowledge” but actual producers 
while they share the information they have contributed to the team. Learning takes places in a social environment 
where there is plenty of time to engage in personal or group communication. An environment where everybody is 
free to contribute must be strongly encouraged. The final evaluation of the outcomes is very critical. Learners need 
to be informed as soon as possible of the results. This provided the necessary motivation to continue. While no 
excuses must be accepted generous bonuses are always welcomed. 
4. Discussion 
As can be seen in Table 2., we share the lessons learned while implementing “system thinking” approach –as was 
seen in the actual class setting in the Figure 3.- in the creation of a “learning environment”. The steps that author 
adopted in developing change -in the direction of system thinking- have been reported in a previous work (Inelmen, 
2006). In a learning environment where there are no examinations to be used in the evaluation of the knowledge 
acquired an ambient of trust must be developed among the members of the team to prevent any wrong doing. The 
need to check the authenticity of the work is obvious. Our experience shows that by requiring a progressive 
accomplishment of the project allows the moderator to follow closely the developments 
Table 2. System Thinking approach to the design of a Learning Environment (by author)
 Why What Who Where How When                    Which 
 Peace Intellectual Hunter Museum Plan Children               Expository 
 Promotion Professional Farmer Shop Design Adolescent           Exploratory 
 Spiritual Artisan Café Animate Adult 
 Historical Teacher Cinema Deploy Senior 
 Global Student Theatre Monitor  
 Social Worker Stadium Evaluate  
 Economical Priest Bank Assess  
 Legal Soldier Parliament   
 Political Secretary Park   
 Esthetical Nurse Temple   
 Ecological Doctor Court   
 Medical Engineer Hospital   
 Practical Lawyer Street   
                             Martial                 Politician               Centre 
 As presented in the previous paragraph the success of a project work will depend on how clear are the 
instructions given and how close the developments are monitored. In Table 2 we summarize our findings again 
using “system thinking” approach. We place all aspects of education under a framework on analysis: why, what, 
who, where, how, when. A complete framework of reference in an educational system should consider the reasons 
for learning, the outcomes expected, the level of the audience, the available locations to work on, the stages of 
learning and the age level of the group . Just following blindly the text book suggested in the syllabus will not make 
the learning process enjoyable.
5. Conclusion 
We must never forget that education is a human right. Unfortuantely there is –as can be observed in the literature- 
a resistance to adopt new approaches in education. Academia is reluctant to changes that could disturb their comfort 
zone: we need the support of philosophers (Rorty, 1998) that will be willing to overturn the barriers. Tailor made 
individual guiding path towards all degrees, must be designed and networks be built to help learning needed. The 
aim is develop peace (unity) by means of economical (solidarity), social (security), political (liberty), legal 
(equality), cultural (identity) studies. History can provide light to liberate education from the traditional ties. We 
must be able to connect the past via the alumni, the present via the social and the future via the orientation offices. 
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Appendix A: Building up proposals from the basic concepts 
concepts We suggest that after a rain if the car is dirty then wash with a brush 
relations We suggest that after a rain if the car is dirty then wash with a brush
attributes We suggest that after a rain if the car is dirty then wash with a brush
conditions We suggest that after a rain if the car is dirty then wash with a brush
statements We suggest that after a rain if the car is dirty then wash with a brush
agents We
proposals We suggest that after a rain if the car is dirty then wash with a brush
Appendix B. Example of a schedule for one semester in an introductory course 
week issue  class 1 class 2 class 3 lab 
   presentations preparations implementations simulations 
1 welcome  MyLife Concepts MyCo   (**) MyLife 
2 Knowledge Concepts >>>> Objects Marketing >>>> 
3 Objects >>>> Processes Design >>>> 
4 Processes >>>> Events Research >>>> 
5 Events >>>> Concepts Operation >>>> 
6 Environment Concepts >>>> Objects Procurement >>>>
7  Objects >>>> Processes Transportation >>>>
8  Processes >>>> Events Sales >>>>
9  Events >>>> Concepts Accounting >>>> 
10 Wellbeing Concepts >>>> Objects Auditing >>>> 
11 Objects >>>> Processes Ethics >>>> 
12 Processes >>>> Events Consulting >>>> 
13 Events >>>> Logo/Slogan Budgeting >>>> 
14 farewell  MyFuture FinalSee* FinalTry S-Curve 
   with exchange >>>> >>>>  
    *fr. e-mails ** choose in pairs  
